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BIBLIOGRAPHIES


WARTIME ECONOMY/FINANCE


INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION


_____. Army Service Forces Monthly Progress Reports. Wash, DC, 1944-1945. UC20M65. Several hundred reports on many ASF topics, such as supply control, maintenance, equipment, administration, property disposition, ordnance, transportation, engineers, quartermaster, and "principal items."


GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION


See Part 4, Chap XX.


See Chaps 8-13.


Hist Studies #21, 23 and 25-30 cover aircraft production policies, labor policies, field org and admin, shipbuilding, copper, and import policies and programs.


____. Special Committee Investigating the National Defense Program. *Investigation of the National Defense Program.* Hearings, 78th-80th Cong. 43 pts. UA23A41.

____. *War Mobilization.* Hearings, 78th Cong, 1st session, 1943. 499 p. HC106.4A274.


U.S. Economic Mobilization WWII


U.S. War Production Board. Lists and instructions on priorities and on the controlled materials plans, 1942. HD3616U4A5.


See chap 7.


RAW MATERIALS


By economist with OPA.


U.S. Economic Mobilization WWII


And 1940 ed.

CIVILIAN MANPOWER/LABOR POLICY


Kriedberg and Henry, cited above.


Stewart, Maxwell S. The Coming Crisis in Manpower. Public Affairs, 1942. HD8072S74.


**PLANT AND MINE SEIZURES**


See list of seizures, pp. 256-87.

E-AWARDS

In May 1942 the Army inaugurated its A-award program for war work in government and private plants. The Navy had its own E-award program of much earlier origin (1906). In July that year, both programs, along with the Army-Navy Munitions Board star-award program, were combined into the Army-Navy Production Award, generally known as the Army-Navy E Award. Stars were added for second and further occurrences of the award. See:


For Army officers only; supplement to joint manual.